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Aiming at the large error in productivity predication and incomplete consideration in completion pa-
rameters design of perforated horizontal well, a model which coupled the relationship of pressure and
ﬂow rate in reservoir seepage, near-wellbore inﬂow and wellbore ﬂow was established. The impact of
near-wellbore heterogeneity, wellbore ﬂow pressure drop and completion parameters on the inﬂow
proﬁle of horizontalwell is analysed. Studies showed thatwith a stronger near-wellbore heterogeneity,
the inﬂowproﬁlewouldﬂuctuatemore seriously. Perforationdensityhadagreat inﬂuenceon the inﬂow
proﬁle and local changes of it would bring a shunt effect. Completion design of variable density
perforatedhorizontalwellwith anoptimized inﬂowproﬁlewhichwas close to a standard proﬁlewould
improve the horizontal well development effect. The achievement can provide directive meanings to
productivity predication and completion parameters design of horizontal wells in oilﬁeld.
Copyright © 2015, Southwest Petroleum University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on
behalf of KeAi Communications Co., Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
In early years of researches onhorizontalwell productivity, the
calculation of horizontal well productivity was mainly based on
the comparative evaluation with respect to vertical well, con-
version into an equivalent form to vertical well or an assumption
that horizontal well was equivalent to an inﬁnite conductivity
fracture in isotropic reservoir. These theories did not give enough
consideration to the inﬂuence of ﬂuid ﬂowing characteristics,
formation heterogeneity and pressure drop caused by horizontal
wellboreﬂowonproductivity. So the accuracyof the calculation is
not satisfactory. Recently, many researchers have made argu-
ments that the calculation can be achieved by calculating seg-
ments respectively after dividing horizontal well into several
separate segments, with the optimization of completion param-
eters [15]. Based on consideration of the impact of near-well-
bore heterogeneity, drilling & completion damage and pressuretroleum University.
ier on behalf of KeAi
niversity. Production and host
creativecommons.org/licenses/bdrop caused by ﬂuid ﬂow through perforation holes& wellbore
ﬂow, the author in this paper comes up with a model which
couples the relationship of reservoir drainage, near-wellbore
anisotropic inﬂow and horizontal wellbore ﬂow. Then optimized
calculation of inﬂow proﬁle for horizontal well is made to obtain
the improvement of horizontal well production prediction.2. Mathematical model
During the production process of horizontal well, there is
dramastic pressure drop in near wellbore area and the effect of
formation heterogeneity is also remarkable. On the other hand,
pressure drop is small in area far from wellbore and the het-
erogeneity can be neglected [6]. Assume that the area far from
wellbore is homogeneous with average parameters, then the
drainage ﬂow model in formation can be established. Consid-
ering permeability inhomogeneity, drilling & completion dam-
age and ﬂow streamlines convergence in near wellbore area, the
inﬂow model for each segment along horizontal well can be
obtained as well. Additionally, wellbore ﬂow model can be
gained by including wellbore ﬂow and inﬂow from near-well-
bore area into wellbore. After combining the relationship of
pressure and ﬂow rate from the three models above, the pro-
ductivity calculation of perforated horizontal wells and optimi-
zation of inﬂow proﬁle can be realized.ing by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of KeAi Communications Co., Ltd. This is an open
y-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Divide the horizontal section into N segments from heel to
toe, then set up reservoir drainagemodel according to the theory
of seepage and principle of potential superposition [7,8]:8>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>:
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Pe: Supply Boundary Pressure, Pa; Pwi:Pressure onwell wall of
horizontal segment i, Pa; r: ﬂuid density, kg/m3； g: gravity ac-
celeration, m/s2; ze: distance between supply boundary and
bottom boundary of oil zone, m; zwi: distance between well wall
and bottom boundary of oil zone in horizontal segment i, m; m:
ﬂuid viscosity, Pa$s; K: oil zone average permeability, m2; Qi:
inﬂow rate of horizontal segment i, m3/s; Li: length of horizontal
segment i, m; 4ji: the middle function of potential in horizontal
segment j caused by production of horizontal segment i,
4ji ¼ 4pLiQ i

K
m ðPwj þ rgzwjÞ  C

, C is constant and dimentionless.4. Model of near-wellbore inhomogeneous inﬂow and ﬂow
through perforation hole
In consideration of drilling & completion damage, the model
which demonstrates pressure drop during inﬂow from conﬂu-
ence boundary through near-wellbore formation reaching
outside perforation hole and ﬂow process through perforation
hole is as follows [911]:
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2DPhti： total pressure drop caused by near wellbore
drainage and ﬂow through perforation hole in horizontal
segment i, Pa; DPhi:pressure drop during ﬂow from conﬂuence
boundary to outsides perforation hole in horizontal segment i,
Pa; DPri pressure drop caused by ﬂow through perforation holein horizontal segment i, Pa; Lei: the radius of conﬂuence
boundary in horizontal segment i (non-homogeneity calcula-
tion radius), m, Lei¼
h=sin

pzwi
h

2p , h is the oil layer thickness, m;
Lpi: perforation depth of horizontal segment i, m; Rw: wellbore
radius, m;
S: skin factor of horizontal segment i, dimentionless,
S ¼ Sd þ Sp ¼ Spg þ Spc, Spg: geometry skin factor of perforation,
Spc: compaction skin factor of perforation; Kei: permeability near
wellbore without completion damage in horizontal segment i,
m2; Ksi: permeability near wellbore with completion damage in
horizontal segment i, m2; Kyi: permeability near wellbore with
compaction damage in horizontal segment i, m2; ni: number of
perforation holes in horizontal segment i; rpi: radius of perfo-
ration hole in horizontal segment i, m; whenLpi=ð2rpÞ<0:5,
Cd ¼ 0.62, otherwise Cd ¼ 0.82.5. Wellbore ﬂow model
According to hydromechanics theory, in variable mass
ﬂow of horizontal segment i, the pressure drop model is
[1219]:
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X. Luo et al. / Petroleum 1 (2015) 154e157156segment i, Pa; DPfi: friction loss in horizontal segment i, Pa; DPai
pressure drop due to acceleration in horizontal segment i, Pa;
DPhi mixed pressure drop in horizontal segment i, Pa; li: friction
resistance coefﬁcient, dimentionless in horizontal segment i; y1i:
velocity of ﬂuid ﬂow in wellbore in horizontal segment i 1,
y1i ¼
Pi1
j¼1Q j
pR2w
, m/s; yki: velocity of ﬂuid ﬂow through perforation
hole in horizontal segment i, yki ¼ Q ipr2pini, m/s; Q lj: ﬂow rate of
wellbore tube ﬂow in horizontal segmentj, m3/s.
All the three models are describing the relationship between
pressure and ﬂow rate, so the method of iteration combining
these formulas can be applied to get the ﬁnal solution, which is
the productivity of perforated horizontal well. Meanwhile, the
relationship between pressure, ﬂow rate and other parameters
contained in above models can be analyzed, so that the optimi-
zation of inﬂow proﬁle of horizontal well can also be made.
6. Analysis for inﬂuence factors of inﬂow proﬁle around
perforated horizontal well
6.1. The inﬂuence of heterogeneity near wellbore on inﬂow
proﬁle
Use the permeability variation coefﬁcient to describe the near
wellbore heterogeneity which results from Lorectz method. And
analysis the inﬂuence of the coefﬁcient on productivity and
inﬂow proﬁle. On the base of parameters from NP well in XX
oilﬁeld, after changing the permeability distribution along the
completion well section, different inﬂow proﬁle can be gained
with respect to different combination of permeability values
near wellbore. It can be concluded that heterogeneity near
wellbore has large inﬂuence on inﬂow proﬁle. As permeability
variation coefﬁcient increases (meaning stronger heterogeneity),
the inﬂow proﬁle would ﬂuctuate more seriously. Speciﬁcally,
high permeable segments have larger inﬂow rate while low
permeable segments showing smaller inﬂow rate.
6.2. The inﬂuence of wellbore ﬂow on inﬂow proﬁle
On the condition of current completion parameters and
inﬂow rate in wellbore, the pressure drop of wellbore ﬂow in
WELL NP is small(Unit level: kPa). After comparing the inﬂow
proﬁles which result from situations with and without consid-
eration of wellbore ﬂow pressure drop, it can be concluded that
the pressure drop in wellbore tube ﬂow only causes tiny inﬂu-
ence on inﬂow proﬁle.
6.3. The inﬂuence of completion parameters on inﬂow proﬁle
Enormous calculation of average inﬂow rate into NP wellbore
under conditions of different perforation density, perforation
depth, perforation hole diameter and perforation phase angle
values has been made. The results demonstrate: perforation
density has relatively more effect, ingﬂow rate rises as density
increase, the rate can increase by 140% when density changes
from 4 holes/m to 24 holes/m; perforation depth also has effect
on inﬂow rate, inﬂow rate will increase if perforation can be
deeper, especially when shot depth reaches beyond damage
depth, the ﬂow rate will show obvious ampliﬁcation, for
instance, the ﬂow rate increases by 11.7%when perforation depth
rises from 220 mm to 550 mm; the perforation hole size has
positive impact on ﬂow rate as well, the rate can grow by 2.7%
when the hole size expands from 8 mm to 20 mm; the perfo-
ration phase angle exerts certain effect additionally, the inﬂowrate shows peak value when phase angle varies in 30~120, rate
value is medium when angle is set to be 180and rate reaches
trough value when angle is 360.
7. Using variable perforation density to optimise inﬂow
proﬁle of horizontal well
7.1. Effect of local change of perforation density on inﬂow proﬁle
Calculate the local inﬂow proﬁle when perforation density of
the 15m horizontal segment in the middle of WELL NP varies.
The results illustrate that the section with decreased local
perforation density experiences declined inﬂow rate while
adjacent section has added inﬂow; In contrast, the section with
increased local perforation density experiences larger inﬂow rate
while adjacent section has less inﬂow. In sum, the change of
perforation density brings a shunt effect to adjacent segments.
So the optimization of perforation density can neutralize the
inﬂow proﬁle ﬂuctuation caused by heterogeneity near wellbore
and lead to an ideal inﬂow proﬁle.
7.2. Method of optimized design for variable perforation density
During the productivity calculation process of horizontal well
by computing the productivity segment by segment, if the end
effect is neglected, there will be obvious deviation in the results.
Similarly, in the process of controlling inﬂow proﬁle by optimi-
zation of perforation density, if we merely consider pressure
drop due to wellbore tube ﬂow and convert the inﬂow proﬁle
into the shape of horizontal line, not only the productivity can be
affected, but there will also be difference between actual proﬁle
and designed proﬁle. The author in this paper set the ideal proﬁle
in which reservoir is homogeneous and pressure drop due to
wellbore tube ﬂow is neglected to be standard proﬁle. And the
author optimizes the perforation density of WELL NP in order to
make the optimized proﬁle identical to standard proﬁle.
There is a trend that the inﬂow proﬁle ﬂuctuates dramatically
when perforation is conducted with identical density. Except for
the end point, the peak inﬂow rate is 1.5 times that of trough rate
among those horizontal segments. However, if the method of
variable perforation density is utilized, in which perforation
density is changed responding to the inﬂow of segments, ﬂuc-
tuation of proﬁle can be obviously weakened when the pro-
duction remains constant. The ratio of peak inﬂow rate over
trough inﬂow rate drops to 1.1 which means it approaches to
ideal proﬁle. Therefore, the production of horizontal well will
surely be improved.
8. Conclusions
1) Combining the relationship of pressure and ﬂow rate in
reservoir seepage, near-wellbore inhomogeneous inﬂow and
wellbore ﬂow, the productivity calculation model of perfo-
rated horizontal well can be established so the calculation of
productivity and the analysis of inﬂuence of completion pa-
rameters can be achieved. In addition, optimized design of
variable perforation density based on optimization of inﬂow
proﬁle can be realized at the same time.
2) Heterogeneity in near wellbore area can cause ﬂuctuation of
inﬂow proﬁle of horizontal well, the more serious heteroge-
neity results in more ﬂuctuation; Among the completion
patamters, perforation density exerts relatively larger inﬂu-
ence on inﬂow rate. Speciﬁcally, the rate increases by 140%
when density changes from 4 holes/m to 24 holes/m
X. Luo et al. / Petroleum 1 (2015) 154e157 1573) The shunt effect brought by change of local perforation den-
sity can neutralize the inﬂow proﬁle ﬂuctuation caused by
heterogeneity near wellbore; Set the ideal proﬁle in which
reservoir is homogeneous and pressure drop due to wellbore
ﬂow is neglected to be standard proﬁle. And optimize the
perforation density of WELL NP in order to make the opti-
mized proﬁle identical to standard proﬁle when remaining
production of horizontal well. The ratio of peak inﬂow rate
value over trough inﬂow rate value reduces from 1.5 to 1.1, so
the ideal inﬂow proﬁle can almost be achieved.
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